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Young Man Found in Coosa. 
Foul Play Suspected 

RUN-OFF ON MONDAY 

Chamber Purchases Crimson Clover 

Seed to Distribute Among the 

Farmers—To Review Increase 

Tax Assessments 

Gadsden, July 31.—(Special.)—Myatery 
•urrounds the death of IT. C. Maynem, 25 

years old. who.se body was found in the 

Coosa river near the Louisville and 

Nashville bridge shortly after 6 o'clock 

yesterday evening. Dr. H. L. Ison and 

Dr. C. L. Murphree held an autopsy this 

morning and found that death was not 

due to drowning. The stomach will be ex- 

amined for traces of poison. Maynem, 
with his father and brother, has been con- 

ducting two fruit stands at Broad and | 

Sixth street, and was well known. 

Local cotton traders, it is claimed, lost 

heavily when the prices broke, due to the 

European war situation. 

The Chamber of Commerce has pur- 
chased seven tons of crimson clover seed, 
which it will sell and distribute at cost 

in Etowah county farms. This is suf- 

ficient to plant about 1000 acres. In one 

farm community near Attalla about $100 
has been raised to purchase seed. It is 

expected that the Chamber of Commerce 
will have to place anotner order for seed. 

A commission, consisting of Capt. \V. 1*. 
Lay, ('apt. E. R. LeFevre and E. W\ 
Whips, Judge J. W. Penn and Frank Cot- 

tle, has been named to review the in- 

creased assessments in Gadsden, and to 

make recommendations to the board ol 

equalization. Whether the recommenda- 
tions of these men, who have had much 

vxporieming in appraising land, will be 

k accepted by the board, and later by the 

■late tax commission is not known. 

The second primary in the municipal 
race will be held Monday. Candidates for 

aktermati in the Third ward are J. L. 

Curry, J. E. Forman, J. M. Hooks and 
Ralph Stotekdale. Those in the Fourth 
•ward are L. A. Heaton, T. A. Jelks, Carl 
Lay and Roe G. Tinsley. 

State Engineer W. S. Keller arrived to- 
day for a conference with Chamber of 
Commerce officials regarding the proposed 
•lection on a $300,000 good roads bond is- 
sue in the fall 

ESCAPEDCONVICT 
IS CAUGHT IN TROY 

Huett Screamed for Help, Declaring 
Negroes Robbed Him of Clothes 

and Arrest Follows 

Montgomery, July 31. — (Special.) 
Hartwell Douginas, president of the 

State board of convict inspectors, re- 

ceived information today that John 
li.uett, lifetime convict, who escaped 
fi om the camp of the River Falls Tur- 

pentine company, at River Falls last 
Week, has been recaptured at Troy. The 
reward of $50 offered by the convict 

I department will be paid to Budd and 
V Shelby Hall. Huett’s captors. 
1 Huett threw away bis stripes near 

I the Hall home, screamed for help and 
\ charged that negroes had robbed him 
\ of his wearing apparel. Although pro- 
\ Vided with clothes. Huett was suspected 
^nd was later arrested. Investigation 

Yed to his identity. 
A The ^scaped convict declared he ran 

away from prison because he feared he 
vroukl lose his good record lor failure 
to leport on time. He will be returned 
to prison. 

HOLD INSTITUTES 
IN SIX COUNTIES 

Fcagin Announces Conductors for 
Bibb, Choctaw, Greene, Hale, 9 

Marengo and Sumter 

Montgomery, July 31.— (Special.) 
frames of county ins*Lute conductors 
for next week were announced today 
by Superintendent of Education Wil- 
liam F. Feagin. The institutes will be 
conducted In six countks- Bibb at Cen- 
terville. Choctaw. at Gilbertown; 
Given©, at' Kutaw. Hale, at Greensboro; 
Marengo, ut Linden, and Sumter, at 
Y crk. 

The names of the conductors are as 

follows; Bibb county, A. Brown, Miss 
Roberta Taylor and Miss Clara Pitis; 
Choctaw, N. R. Baker. Miss Ruby Wil- 
liamson; Greene. T. W. Smith and Miss 
Cora Pearson; Hale. C. E. Smith and 
Miss Hassle Gray Marengo. L. J. Vann 

and Miss Lula Bradford; Sumter. Miss 
Rosa Strickland and Miss Minnie 
Fisher. 

In addition to the six white insti- 
tutes. negro Institutes wil be conducted 

iji the counties of Pike, Barbour, Bul- 
« lock and Dale. 

Three Negroes Cremated 
Anniston, July 31.—(Special.)—While the 

^^■perents were away from home, three chil 

HHoren of Flunk Hoke, a well-known negr- 

Hf Jacksonville, were cremated early Fri- 

IH^Eay morning when the house was de 

B^Pstroyed by tire. An elder brother of tin 
Wm three victims escaped, but before he coult 
E summon help the other negroes had beer 
[ burned to ashes. 

1—-—--a 
Has Nephews in Army 

Anniston, July SI.—(Special.)—A. Wein- 

berg, tailor for the Globe Tailoring com- 

pany In this city, has 10 nephews in tht 
Austrian army and navy. Ills brothei 
win also enter the service. Julius Mar 

cus, also of this city, recently sailed foi 
tlie old country, but srhettier or not In 
will enlist has not been made known ti 
bis local relatives. 

MONTHLY REVIEW OE 

Decidedly Healthier Under- 
tone—Plenty of Money in 

the Country—Crops 
Promise Well 

4 
The Birmingham Trust and Savings 

company's general letter on trade con- 

ditions and a business forecast for the 
month of August is in part as fol- 
lows: 

While It cannot be said that the real 
improvement in trade conditions is 
more '"than noticeable, there is a de- 
cidedly healthier Undertone and some- 

thing has been created during the past 
90 days in the way of a foundation for 
future commercial and financial op- 
erations. The past 90 days has been 
a rather strenuous period as every 
man in business has been tested al- 
most to the limit of his ability in de- 
vising ways and means of improving 
nib own particular business. 

There is plenty of money in the Coun- 
try and there are indications that 
money will be loaned more freely on 

mortgages and securities of that class, 
which will mean that the money will 
finally find its way into commercial 
channels. 

The margin between the cost and 
selling price has narrowed but with 
improving demand for all classes :»? 
commodities ffom steel to sugar, the 
volume of trade may prove to be 
enough larger to partially offset, at 
least, the narrower margins of profit. 

Bank clearings for the principal 
• ities showed an lncreasa«.in June over 

the corresponding montn of last year 
of nearly 2 per cent. Even in the city 
of New York clearings increased more 

than 1 per cent. Bank clearings out- 
side of New York city, for the first 
half of the year, are only a small frac- 
tion of 1 per cent below last year. 
Out of 160 cities, 84 showed gains over 
last year. 

Imports have continued to ir.crease 
and the total for May was $164,000,000 
compared with $134,000.00(L in May, last 
year. Exports total $16?,000,000 for 
May -compared with $195,000,000 last 
year. Teh balance of trade was $2,009.- 
O00 against us for liie month, while 
last year we had a favorable trade bal- 
ance for May of near $61,000,000. To- 
gether with the increasing of exports 
of manufacturing products during the 
early fall, our exports of wheat and cot- 
ton will change these figures during the 
remainder of the year. During the nat- 
ural cource of business .exports should 
increase materially and imports should 
decrease, although imports will remain 
higher than the previous average, 
market for its securities by venture- 

in 141 cities, building operations totaled 
$82,000,000 in June compared with $83,000,000 
for the same month last year. New 
York showed an increase of $2,000,000 for 
the month, which is indicative of real 
improvement, as building operations in 
Greater New York have been below previ- 
ous records for a long period. Gains of 
more or less consequence were reported 
from 75 out of 141 cities. For the year 
to date, building operations in these cities 
have been about $40,000,000 below last year, 
or ft per cent. Gains for the month were 

made in the central west, and in New 
England. 
.The remarkable crop situation in this 

country promises well for general busi- 
ness during the coming montns. There 
have been many depressing influences at 
work and some of them have not yet 
been eliminated, but the remarkable 
crops, some of which nre already har- 
vested. and some of which are ready *or 

the harvest, insure a bounteous food sup- 
ply. which means better times for all the 
people. The wheat crop cannot now fall 
below 850,000.009 bushels, and the govern- 
ment's estimate is 950,000,000 bushels. Out- 
side qf this country, the world’s wheat 
crop is not above average, which means 
that we can profitably export our surplus. 
Although all of the crops will not be 
record breakers, the production of all 
grains, vegetables and fruits will be satis- 
factory and even the cotton crop nas 

made such an improvement in condition 
during the past six weeks, that there 
is good prospect of a crop of 33,800 bales. 
The condition of tobacco is far below 
normal and the prospect Is for a crop 
averaging only 640 pounds to the acre, 

compared with 835 pounds, the previous 
average. 

While the total volume of all crop* 
produced in this country will set a new 

record, the price received for these crops, 
because of present low commodity prices, 
will probably not equal the price received 
for the 3913 crop, which was much smallei 
in size, but which t^old at higher price* 
than the farmer can hope to get thj* 
year. 

The change in business conditions since 
our last report is not remarkable, but 
there has been a decided turn for thf 

better, although this turn is an under- 
current as yet and may not be especially 
noticed on the surface of business im- 

mediately. fit is the undertone, or the 
foundation, which, makes for future im- 
provement and we believe it quite safe 
to say that we are out of the deep watei 
and can see before us a period of good 
business. Respectfully submitted, 
BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS CO 

Compiled July 23, 1914. 

ARTILLERYMEN ARE 
OFF FOR MOBILE 

Maj. Ij. S. Dorrence, commander of the 
battalion of artillery of the Alabama Na- 
tional Guard, left yesterday morning foi 
Mobile, where he will make preparation* 
for the annual encampment of Batteries 
A, B, and C, the first and last of whicl 
are Birmingham batteries. 

Capt. Ed Anderson stated last night 
that Batteries A and C wfould board trair 

Monday and that the two organizations 
would number 225 officers and men. Tin 
batteries are under tlie command of Cap 
tain Anderson and Capt. Frank Flinn. 

The encampment at Mobile will las 
for 10 days, and the members of the bat 
tcries are in high spirits. The other bat 
tery of the battalion, Battery 13, Is locatei 
at Montgomery. 

THREE INDICTMENTS 
ISSUED AGAINST THE 
NEW YORK CENTRAL 

Three Officials of Road 
Named—Charged Rebates 

Were Granted O’Gara 
Coal Company 

Chicago, July 31.— Charges that the New 
I York Central railroad and its subsidiaries 
| have given rebates to the O’Gara Coai 
I company by various subterfuges; that 
tiie railroads had granted extension of 

| credit to the coal company, thus violating 

| the Elkins law; and that advances and 

loans amounting to $500,000 had been given 
the coal company, were made today in 

I three blanket indictments returned in the 
I federal court here. 

W. C. Brown, former president of the 

New York Central; John Carstenson and 
Richard M. Huddleston, respectively first 

vice president and auditor of the New 

York Central; Thomas J. O’Gara and Wil- 

liam A. Brewerton, president and secre- 

tary of the coal company, and three 
roads the Lake Shore and Michigan 
Southern, Hie Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chi- 
cago and St. Isolds and the Chicago, 
Indiana and Southern—were named in the 

irdictments. 
Prosecutions of the defendants will be- 

gin at once, according to James A. Wil- 

kerson, district attorney. Heavy fines and 

long penitentiary terms can be imposed 
if the government obtains convictions, he 

said. 
If convicted on all counts, tlie maximum 

possible fines against Brown, Carstenson, 
Huddleston and the railroads would be $2,- 
735,000. The minimum would be $112,000. 
The maximum fine against O’Gara, Brew- 
erton and the coal company if convicted 
would be $2,240,000. The maximum pen- 
alty for conspiracy i^two years, and such 
terms could be imposed against all de- 
fendants on each of the 112 counts If con- 
victions result. 

Carstenson and the three roads and Mr. 
O’Gara were indicted in 191. Mr. Brown 
retired from the New' York Central last 
November. 

ADULT BIBLE CLASS 
WORK STANDARDIZED 

Stale Standard of Efficiency for 
Adult Bible Classes to Be 

Presented Monday 
Montgomery, July 31.—(Special.)— On 

Monday, August 3, the state standard of 

efficiency for adult Bible classes, which 
has been worked out after some montns 
of investigation and experimentation by 
the Alabama Sunday School association, 
will be presented in final form to the 
organized adult Bible classes of all de- 
nominations in Alabama, now numbering 
a total of nearly 1500. 

The aim of the standard is to recom- 

mend to tiie organized adult Bible classes 
such points in class management 
and acfcjvity as will ordinarily lead 
to the greatest efficiency and also to 
suggest an adequate and comprehensive 
programme of Christian service for men 

and women engaged in Bible class wor*. 

An interesting feature In this standard 
is the fact that it is based on a per- 
centage system, containing 10 points, 
each point counting 10 per cent. In this 

way any class can quickly ascertain how 
near it lias come up to the standard ana 

exactly what points are lacking of being 
a standard class. A w’all chart for the 
classroom giving the 10 points with the 
explanation lias been prepared and can 
be secured from the state adult division 
superintendent, Dr. B. M. Ohme, or tiie 
general secretary, Montgomery. 

The'10 points of efficiency and activity 
which will be recommended are as fol- 
lows: 

1. Room. The class meeting in a sepa- 
rate room or curtained off corner. 

2. Records. Class records mark each i 
member on at least three points. 

3. increase. Annual Increase in class 
membership. This may be secured 
through organizing other classes. 

4. Social work. Class socials at least 
quarterly. / 

5. Training. Representation in teacher- | 
training or mission study course with a 
view to larger service. 

6. Soul winning. A “Personal Worker’s 
League” or “Secret Service Committee” 
in the class. 

7. Church attendance. Tiie attendance 
of the class at the preaching service av- 
eraging at least half its Sunday school 
attendance. 

8. Bibles. The Bible used in lesson 
study and teaching, and at least half the 
class membership enrolled in the pocket 
Testament league or Daily Bible Read- 
ers’ league. 

9. Community work. Definite Christian 
work in the community. 

10. Missions. Systematic missionary in- 
struction and definite missionary contri- 
bution. 

Bryan Is Confident 
Agreement Soon Will 

Be Reached in Mexico 
Washington, July 31.—Secretary Bryan 

told Minister Suarez of Chile, with whom 
lie discussed the Mexican situation today, 
he was confident an agreement *soon 
would be reported between Provisional 
President Carbajal and General Carranza 
for the peaceful transfer of the govern- 
ment at Mexico City. Mr. Bryan felt 
sure an amnesty and guarantees for the 
protection of life and property would be 
given by Carranza. 

Tiie state department was advised late 
today that General Vlllar and Justice 
AUeitde, the two Carbajal delegates to 
the peace conference, nad left Tampico 
for Saltillo, where they are expected to 
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Tuscaloosa Citizens Fear 
That Improvements on the 

Warrior Will Also Be 

Postponed 

Dispatches from Mobile to the effect 

that dredging and otherwise improving 
the harbor and channel has been estopped 
as a result of the exhaustion of appro- 

priations for that work, and that in view 

of the danger of tha failure of passage 
of the rivers and harbors bill, it is prob- 
able that cessation of work will be or- 

dered at Gulfport and on Lock 17 of the 

Warrior river, has greatly distressed the 

people of Tuscaloosa. 
Leon C. Bradley, associate editor of the 

Tuscaloosa News, while a visitor to Bir- 

mingham yesterday, declared that every 
eye in the Druid City was directed to- 
wards Washington. He admitted that to 
ei great extent the further development 
incl material growth of Tuscaloosa would 
be impaired and impeded by the failure 
i>f the appropriation bill, whicli carries 
an item for tlie* completion of the work 
on the Warrior of $750,000. 

“That sum,” added Mr. Bradley, “will 
Guarantee the immediate completion of 
the work in the Warrior river, and will 

guarantee further that within a period of 
12 months the Warrior will be an open ] 
Warrior from the coal fields to the gulf 
the year around. This development will 
result in the Warrior becoming the great- 
est transporter of coal in the United i 
States. It will mean the opening up of a 

number of coal mines and the establish- 
ment of the greatest coaling station of 
the world at Mobile. It will moan the 
ultimate construction out of Birmingham 
of a district owned railroad by means 
of which to transport products of this 
city to the head of navigation, which will 1 
be at a point very near Cordova. 

“Should the bill fall the Improvement 1 
will not be completed until a much later 1 
date. This will materially interfere with 
the plans of Tuscaloosa. It may mean, 
too, the postponement of the barge line ] 
which was planning to operate beginning 
January 1 10 barges on regular schedule. 

“There is no wonder, therefore, that 
Tuscaloosa is looking towards Washing- 
ton. ft is to be regretted that the bill ! 
is endangered. For Tuscaloosa is now 
at its high ebb. Our dummy line will 
he electrified. Electric current from wa- 
ter power will be in Tuscaloosa in the 
fall. Gas is now under the ground and 
will soon be ready for general use. Our 
streets are being pave<J[ rapidly and soon 
Tuscaloosa will be a paved Tuscaloosa. 
New dwellings are going up in every sec- 
tion. And we are now preparing for the 
first time really to make material use of 
our greatest blessing, the navigable War- 
rior.” 

mNews of Ensley 
Two block signals have been put in 

by the Birmingham Railway, Light and 
Power company on the corner of Ave- 
nue E and Nineteenth street for the 
purpose of running the South Ensley 
car through to Fairfield and the Owen- 
ton-Ensley car through to Wylam. 
Workmen for the last few days have 
been busy putting In thb signals and 
everything is i*n readiness to operate 
the through line. 

It is rumored that the new system 
will be put into operation this morn- 

ing. It is stated that the cars run- 

ning from Fairfield to Birmingham will 
run every twelve and a half minul<J6 
and that there will ne eight cars on 
the line. The Wylam line will run 15 
minutes apart. 

The citizens of Wylam are objecting 
to the Owenton-Ensiey lino being run 
to Wylam claiming that when the Bir- 
mingham Railway, Light and Power 
company signed the contract with the 
Wylam Land and Improvement com- 

pany to obtain tlie right-of-way to 
make a loop at the end of the line 
it was agreed tnat the South Ensley car 

would be run through to Wylam. 
When it becatfie known that the Bir- 

mingham Railway, Light and Power 
company changed the plans and that 
the South Ensley line would run to Fair- 
field the citizens became aroustu r 

the matter and arc protesting against 
the actions ol’ the company. Several 
of the citizens are getting up a peti- 
tion which is being freely signed ask- 
ing the company to run the South Ens- 
ley instead of the Owenton-Ensley cars 

to Wylam. 

Funeral services over the remains of 
little Nellie Parkins, the 18-months-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Par- 
kins of Cottage Hill, who died yester- 
day morning about 8 o’clock will be 
conducted from the family residence 
this morning at 10 o’clock. Interment 
will follow at the Pleasant Grove ceme- 

tery. / 

The Junior Baraca baseball team of 
this city split even in a double header 
yesterday afternoon. The first game 
was with Pratt City which the Ba- 

| racas lost by a score of 6 to 3. The 
second game was against the Baptist 
church which the Baraca team won by 
a t-oore of 11 to 4. Batteries, first 
game, Pratt City, Tucker and Tucker; 
Baraca, Walker and Rosenfield. Second 
game, Baraca, Neeland, Walker and 
Rosenfield; Baptist, Maize and Collins. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Donley and Miss 
Helen McNamara will leave today for 
Pensacola on a two weeks' visit. 

Mrs. Henry B. Allen and son, Harold, 
left yesterday afternoon to visit rela- 
tives in Atlanta and other points in 

Georgia. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Zlnn of Fair- 

view are expected to leave today for 
Biloxi, Miss., where they will stay sev- 
eral weeks. 

Henry Woods, who underwent an op- 
eration at a local infirmary several I 
«Liys ago, was brought home yesterday. 
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EXPLANATORY NOTES. 
Observations taken at 8 p. m„ 75th meridian time. Air pressure reduced to sea level./ Isobars (continuous lines) pass through points * 

or equal air pressure. Isotherms (dotted lines) pass through points of equal temperature. 

O c,l,*r: © partly cloudy; % cloudy: ©rain; © snow; ® roport missing. Arrows fly‘with the" wind. 

Weather Forecast 
Washington, July 31.—Alabama and 

Mississippi: Partly cloudy Saturday 
,nd Sunday; light to moderate variable 
vinds. 

Georgia: Generally fair Saturday and 

Sunday; light variable winds. 
Tennessee: Fair Saturday and prob- 

ibly Sunday. 

Local Data 
For the 24 hours ending at 7 p. m., 

uly 31: 

lighest temperature. 86 
jovest temperature. 69 
lean temperature 78 
formal temperature. 80 
Excess In temperature since Jan- 

uary 1 1-9 

tainfall.i. 00 
"•otal rainfall since January 1 ....24.18 
Jeficrency in rainfall since Jan- 

uary 1 6.97 
ieiative humidity, 7 a. m. 74 
lelative humidity. 7 p. m. 57 

HiUjerni' 
Weather Conditions 

There has been a further increase in 
»ressures over the eastern and central 
jortlons of the cotton belt, and the cen- 

ral area has moved from the north At- 
antlc sections to the Carolina coast. 
\s a result, fair weather has been gen- 
:ral east of the Mississippi river, and 

emperatures continued moderate. West 

;f the Mississippi, the skies have con- 

:;nued rather overcast, with rains oc- 

‘urring from Missouri to Minnesota. 
Showers have continued also over most 
jf the Rocky mountain districts. 

Temperatures ranged slightly higher 
>ver Oklahoma and interior Texas than 
:hey did Thursday, the maximum read- 
ng at Fort Worth and Oklahoma City 
jeing 106 degrees, and at Abilene 104 
legrees. Abilene reported 100 degrees 
it 7 p. m., and San Antonio, as a maxi- 
num reading. Although rainfall only 
jeeurred at San Antonio and New Or- 
eans during the past 24 hours, there 
ms been a general increase in cloudi- 
ness over states west of Georgia, and 
ivinds have become southerly In many 
sections. 
Summary of observations made at 

United States weather bureau stations 
luring the 24 hours ending 7 p. m., 75th 
meridian time: 

Temp’ture Pre- 
High Low cip- 
To- Last ita- 

day. N’ht. tion. 
Abilene 104 76 
Apalachicola 90 76 
Atlanta 82 66 
Birmingham S6 68 
Boston. 70 56 
Brownsville 96 72 .. 

Buffalo 72 60 
Burrwood 88 78 
Jalgary 94 52 
Charleston 80 70 
Chicago 86 68 
L’orpus Christi 90 76 
Denver 84 62 .02 
Des Moines 82 60 .34 
Dodge City 86 68 
Duluth 82 60 
Durango 88 58 .01 
Fort Worth.106 
Galveston. 88 76 •• 

Green Bay. 78 64 
Hatteras. 80 66 .08 1 
Havre 96 68 >J 
Helena 92 6 1 .. ] 
Huron 86 64 .. 1 
Jacksonville 86 68 ! 
Kansas City 78 62 .20 I 
Knoxville. 84 58 S 
Louisville S6 62 .. J 
Memphis 82 70 1 
Miami 88 70 i 
Mobile. 88 78 i 
Modena. SO 56 .06 i 
Montgomery 88 72 .. ! 
Nashville 88 62 .. 

| New Orleans. 90 76 .84 
New York 72 56 

[North Platte 86 66 .. 

Palestine 96 74 
Phoenix .102 78 .01 
Pittsburg 78 54 
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’ortland. 82 56 .01 
taleigh. 78 54 
tapid City. 82 61 
toseburg 88 48 
toswell. 04 64 
lalt Lake City. 86 68 
Ian Antonio .100 78 .01 
Ian Francisco 66 50 
lault Ste. Marie. 70 56 
Iheridan. 88 70^ .02 
Ihreveport ... ... 06 72 
Ipokane OS 66 
It. Louis 80 •' 

It. Paul .. 8° 
rampa 
roledo... 'v 
Vicksburg 
•Vashington. 
JVilliston I 
•Vinnemucca. j 
Winnipeg. 1 

E. C. HORTON, Lot 

ATTACK ON TRADE 
BILL DELAYS VOTE 

Washington, July 3^.—Attacks upon the 
policy of the trade commission bill to- 

day delayed a vote on the bill and 
amendments. 

Senator Shields of Tennessee criticized 
the commission idea of government as 

unsound, and the “unfair competition” 
section as affecting no new belief. Sen- 

ator Clapp said the bill provided for a 

“top-heavy” csommission. 
Senator Stone introduced an amendment 

to define "unfair competition” as “un- 

fair and oppressive trade practices.” 

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE 
IS HELD IN MACON 

Montgomery. July 31.—(Special.!—Capt. 
Reubeh F. Kolb, commissioner of agri- 
culture and industries, returned today 
from Tuskegee, where he attended the 

Macon county farmers’ Institute. Captain 
Kolb declared that the institute was 

largely attended and that the meeting 
was of a most enthusiastic nature. 

While in Macon county Captain Kolb 
visited the plantation of W. W. Thomp- 
son. one of the largest planters in the 

county. He said he found the crops In 
excellent condition. 

May Forfeit Bond 
Chicago. July 31.—Jack Johnson, negro 

heavyweight champion, convicted of hav- 

ing violated the Mann white slave act^. 
must appear In the federal court here 

next Friday or his appeal tlnid of *15,- 
000 will be ordered forfeited. Johnson left 

for France soon after his conviction. 
The circuit coifrt of appeals has ordered 
that he be given a new trial on certain 
counts of the Indictment and be resent- 
enced on the points on which he was 

found guilty. He already has forfeited 
one bond of *30,000. 

DALLAS' SEEDS , 

BALE BRINGS 14C1 
Expected by Monday Will 
Be Very General Small ) 

Movement of Cotton 

Selma. July 31.—(Special.)—Selma’s see- ^ 
ond bale of the new cotton crop and 
which was the first bale to be raised in j 
Dallas county was received here late< 

Thursday afternoon and sold at auction j 
in front of the cotton exchange at noon !. 
Friday. The sale of the second bale at- 

tracted quite a number of cotton men 

and was finally sold to W. L. Thompson 
& Co. at 14 cents a pound. 

The first Dallas county bale was raised m 

by J. W. Day on his plantation near 

Sardis in the southern section of the coun- ^ 
ty. It weighed 574 pounds and classed as I 
middling. It is expected by Monday 1 
there will be a very general small move- I 
ment of cotton to market. But while 
the crop is early this season and is open- 

ing fast and hundreds of bales will be 

ready to market during the coming week, 
it is anticipated the farmers who are in 

a position to do so will hold their staple 
as long as possible on account of the 

low market caused b> me European war 

scare. If the prices of cotton continue 
to drop very little of the staple will he 

marketed during the coming month. 

With the opening of the dove season to-^i 
morrow morning several hundred Sel-^JI 
mians have made preparation to leave ** 

the city at 3 o’clock Saturday morning 
and spend the first few hours of the 

day In the rural section around the city 
shooting doves. It is reported that the 

dove crop throughout central Alabama 
has been good this year. 

Memphis 
and Return $5.00 
On Sale August IS. Good to Return August 31. 

Three Trains Dally. For Information 

Phone Main 7558 


